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Worship Service
Weekly Schedule
Sunday—8:30 and 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School—9:45 a.m.
Bible Studies—9:45 a.m.
Pastor
Rev. Randall Weinkauf
(785) 393-6745
Administrative Assistants
Tricia Fender
Leslie Traylor
(785) 843-0620
Messenger Editors
Leslie Traylor
Jan Leines
Mission Statement
Our mission is
“To share God’s love in
Jesus Christ by
word and deed.”

In his sermon, “Why Christ Had to Die,” author and pastor Stuart
Briscoe says:
Many years ago when the children were small, we went for a little drive in the lovely English countryside, and there was some fresh
snow. I saw a lovely field with not a single blemish on the virgin
snow. I stopped the car, and I vaulted over the gate, and I ran
around in a great big circle striding as wide as I could. Then I came
back to the kids, and I said, “Now, children, I want you to follow in
my footsteps. So I want you to run around that circle in the snow,
and I want you to put your feet where your father put his feet.”
Well, David tried and couldn’t quite make it. Judy, our overachiever,
was certain she would make it; she couldn’t make it. Pete, the little
kid, took a great run at it, put his foot in my first footprint and
strode out as far as he could and fell on his face. His mother picked
him up as he cried.
She said to me, “What are you trying to do?”
I said, “I’m trying to get a sermon illustration.”
I said, “Pete, come here.” I picked up little Peter and put his left
foot on my foot, and I put his right foot on my foot. I said, “Okay,
Pete, let’s go.” I began to stride one big stride at a time with my
hands under his armpits and his feet lightly on mine.
Well, who was doing it? In a sense, he was doing it because I was
doing it. In a sense there was a commitment of the little boy to the
big dad, and some of the properties of the big dad were working
through the little boy.
In exactly the same way, in our powerlessness we can’t stride as
wide as we should. We don’t walk the way we should. We don’t hit
the target the way we ought. It isn’t that at every point we are as
bad as we could be. It’s just that at no point are we as good as we
should be. Something’s got to be done.
The message of Easter is that it has been done. You can be justified.
You can be saved from wrath. You can be saved by his life. All that is
the message of grace—God offering you what you don’t deserve.1

ENDNOTE
1. Craig Brian Larson, Choice Contemporary Stories and Illuustrations for Preachers,
Teachers, and Writers. (Grand Rapids, MI: Baker Books, 1998),106-107.
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Immanuel Lutheran Church & University Student Center Church Council Meeting
*Not approved by Church Council

Council Meeting
Date: March 12, 2018
Start Time: 6:27 p.m.
End Time: 7:47 p.m.
Present: Pastor Randy Weinkauf, Tammie
George, Vern Bartels, Barb Riley, Tim
Hetzler, Dudley Karstensen, Doug Banks,
Michael Grear, Sara Deterding
Visitors: Kathy Buffington
Call to Order: Council President Tammie George called the meeting to order at
6:27 p.m.
Opening Prayer: Pastor Randy opened
the meeting with a prayer.
Approval of Minutes: The minutes from
January 8, 2018, were presented for approval.
A motion was made by Michael Grear to
accept the minutes as presented and seconded by Doug Banks. The motion carried.
The minutes from February 12, 2018, were
presented for approval.
A motion was made by Michael Grear to
accept the minutes as presented and seconded by Barb Riley. The motion carried.
Treasurer’s Report:
The Treasurer’s report was presented by
Vern Bartels. Vern indicated that the General Fund issued out more payments than
deposits taken in during the month of February. Our regular mortgage payments will
now pay off the mortgage in June of 2022,
and if the extra payments of $1,202 per
month continue, this will pay off the mortgage in December of 2020.
A motion was made by Tim Hetzler and
seconded by Doug Banks to accept the
Treasurer’s report as written. The motion
carried.
Statistical/Parochial Report: Pastor
Randy’s report was presented and the attendance report was reviewed. Pastor noted that Lenten service attendance is lower
than last year.
Pastor’s Report: Pastor Randy provided
an update on his duties performed during
the month of February including worship
services, adult Bible study, meetings attended, Pastoral visits, Campus Ministry,
Jr. Confirmation class and an update on
Nancy’s health.
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Calendar:
March - (19) 6:00 p.m. Board of Outreach
April - no changes
Board/Committee Items
Board of Spiritual Affairs:
Barb Riley and Tim Hetzler provided
minutes from the February 19 Elder’s
Meeting. The next meeting will be April
16.
Board of Educational Ministries:
No report - vacant chair
Board of ILCUSC:
Doug Banks reported that (1) Property &
Grounds Committee is still working on
obtaining bids for improvements to fix the
water damage to the SS office, classroom
and NE hallway. (2) Phase 1 of the sound
system and Wi-Fi system is complete. (3)
The committee is still looking into improving safety by adding a surveillance camera
at the NW entrance. (4) The committee is
looking to bring in the Risk Management
Committee for this project. (5) Doug reported that the city of Lawrence added
lighting for the west parking lot and Property & Grounds is researching better lighting near the steps at the center of the west
side. (6) Doug also presented Council with
the new form that has been created for all
new applications for ILCUSC keys and
codes. This form will need to be completed by all new users requesting either a key
or code.
Board of Outreach:
Dudley Karstensen reported Caryn Scott
has donated funds raised from her exercise
class, Faithfully Fit Forever, to pay for
signage on the church van. Dudley presented a sample picture of the signage that
would be placed on the church van. A
motion was made by Tim Hetzler that
Council allow the name of the church be
represented on the van as long as it has the
complete name of Immanuel Lutheran
Church & University Student Center.
Doug Banks seconded and the motion carried.

The committee discussed possibly moving
the location of the nursery for safety reasons. It was also noted that Marcus Koch
will be attending the ALICE Training and
will provide feedback from the class. The
next meeting is scheduled for April 9.
Retention of Attorney - A copy of the
attorney agreement was presented. A motion was made by Tim Hetzler to accept
the attorney agreement with the four Council officers signing the agreement and
those four officers being the only authorized point of contacts between ILCUSC
and the law firm. Doug Banks seconded
and the motion carried.
Agreement with Justice Matters Doug Banks distributed the fourth draft of
the Justice Matters Agreement. A motion
was made by Vern Bartels to accept the
agreement with the change of increasing
notice from 60 to 90 days that ILCUSC
agrees to provide the Justice Matters Director if all or a portion of that space now
occupied by Justice Matters is needed by
ILCUSC.
Barb Riley seconded and the motion carried.
Chairs for Social Ministry and Educational Ministries - Tammie reported these
chairs are still vacant and encouraged
Council to continue to consider names for
these vacancies.
Possible joint meetings of all committees
and Council (April): Tammie George presented four dates as options for this joint
meeting.
A motion was made by Michael Grear that
the joint meeting of all committees and
Council be scheduled for Saturday, April
21, at 9:30 a.m. Vern seconded and the
motion carried.
New Business None
Meeting adjourned with the Lord’s Prayer
at 7:47 p.m.

Old Business
Insurance Risk Management update Respectfully submitted, Sara Deterding,
Secretary
Vern Bartels reported that the Risk Management committee —Tammie George,
Vern Bartels, Doug Banks and Dudley
Karstensen — met February 26. The committee reviewed the Safe Church website
and will continue to encourage members of
Immanuel to ask Vern for a log in.
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Celebrating April
Birthdays...
Birthdays...

You’re invited to

Immanuel’s

Church Finances February

long-range
planning meeting

April 21
9:30 a.m.

Immanuel Lutheran
Activity center

MORTGAGE PAYMENT

$2,731

MORTGAGE INTEREST

$569

MORTGAGE PRINCIPAL

$2,162

EXTRA MORTGAGE
PAYMENT

$1,012

MORTGAGE BALANCE

$123,956

NEW STAFF FUND
OF GOAL $80,000

Please join us for a joint meeting
of the Church Council and all
committees and committee members. We will do some joint planning for the next 5-10 years. Two
items that will be discussed are
paying off the mortgage and adding additional staff. Please bring
an open mind and a positive attitude to plan for the future of Immanuel. You may want paper and
pencil. We will conclude by
11:30 a.m. or before. This is the
first planning meeting. More will
follow if needed. We look forward to seeing you and getting
your input.
Tammie George, President

RSVP to the church
office by April 18

Budget &
Expenses

Total
Yearly
Budget

General
Offerings $395,162

& an Anniversary...

Current:
February

$76,869
Year
to Date:
Feb
2018

$33,826 $61,202

Building
Use

$1,000

Other
income

$6,000

$0

Total
General
Receipts $402,162

$33,999 $61,375

Total
General
Expenses $392,619

$38,437 $67,746

Net Income
(Loss)

$9,543

$173

$173

($4,439) ($6,370)

February Offerings
Sunday:
Please note: Due to the editor’s
vacation, the deadline for articles
submitted for the May 2018
Messenger is April 12.

General Designated

February 4

$7,657

$649

February 11

$6,480

$973

February 18

$7,265

$1,422

February 25

$12,424

$797

$33,826

$3,841

Total
Immanuel Lutheran Church & University Student Center
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Luther’s Time at the Wartburg
by Dr. Jack Kilcrease

Taken from:
Harry, Carolus Powel. Protest and Progress
in the Sixteenth Century. Philadelphia: Joint
Lutheran Committee on Celebration of the
Quadricentennial of the Reformation, 1917.

Luther recognized that his failure to recant at the Diet of Worms (April, 1521)
had put him in very serious danger. For this reason, after his defiant confession
of faith before the Emperor, he was rushed away back to Wittenberg by coach.
On the way back, he was overtaken by a group of Frederick the Wise’s guards
disguised as highwaymen. They escorted the Reformer back to Wartburg Castle where he would remain for the next ten months. Wartburg Castle was a
hunting castle that belonged to the ducal family of Saxony. To the present day,
it lies in the Thuringian forest in north-central Germany.
For his quarters, Luther was given a single room for work, along with a rather
narrow adjoining bedroom. This bedroom and living quarters were located in
the northern bastion above the dwelling place of Hans von Berlepsch, the fortress’ Burgmann (English: “lord of the castle”). Normally, this was the area of
the castle where prisoners were kept if they were knights.

Luther’s location in this castle was kept an absolute secret. Indeed, even Duke
John (Frederick the Wise’s brother) did not realize Luther’s location until he happened to visit the castle in September
1521. To add further to the secrecy, Luther grew a beard and began to call himself by the alias “Junker Jörg” (Knight
George).
Although Luther was in hiding during this period, it did not mean that he entirely
stopped his scholarly and reforming activity. Indeed, the Reformer busied himself
with a number of important matters. The first of these was Luther’s translation of
the New Testament from koine Greek to German. To do this, Luther used Erasmus’ 1516 edition of the Greek New Testament. Helpfully, Erasmus had constructed his edition so as to juxtapose the original Greek text on one page with his
own fresh Latin translation on the other. This allowed Luther to compare his own
German rendering to Erasmus’ own contemporary Latin translation of the text.
Similarly, there were annotations in the Erasmus’ edition which highlighted where
the original Greek text differed from the Vulgate, the standard Latin translation of
Bible in the Middle Ages.
Beyond his translating activities, Luther also had to contend with
attacks from his theological opponents. During this period, he was
attacked in print by Jerome Emser, Albrecht of Mainz, and even another papal bull. Although Luther increasingly found most of his
opponents unworthy of his time, he did nonetheless take a great deal
of effort to respond to one, namely, the scholastic theologian Jacobus
Latomus of Louvain University. This was ultimately a worthy effort,
insofar as Luther’s Against Latomus (1522) proved itself to be a
masterpiece of Reformation theology. It is very likely one of the
most systematic and clear presentations of the central principles of
the Reformation written by Luther prior to the Bondage of the Will
(1525).
Luther begins the treatise with a defense of his paradoxical claim that “every good work is a sin.” Luther does this with
reference to the biblical text Isaiah 64:6: “. . . all our righteous deeds are like a polluted garment.” Luther’s point here is
not to discourage good works nor to say they are of no value. Rather, following St. Augustine, Luther points out that in
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Luther at the Wartburg , continued from page 4.

the eyes of God, works do not make a person good or evil. Instead, works are performed out of the good or evil present
in one’s heart. A person of faith is a good tree that bears good fruit. Even if an unbeliever’s works appear pure, those
works are in reality bad fruit from a corrupt tree (Mt. 7:17-18). Nevertheless, although faith does produce good works
and cleanses our inner person, it is not by this inner cleansing that faith appropriates salvation. Believers are indeed genuinely sanctified, but at the same time they remain sinners until their temporal death (simuliustus et peccator). Ultimately, faith saves because it takes hold of Christ, who has paid for all sins and imputes his righteousness to sinners.
Despite the great danger to his person, Luther eventually left the Wartburg and returned to Wittenberg in 1522. In his
absence, the young Philipp Melanchthon had taken over the work
of reform, but was ultimately not able to control the more radical
elements within the city. Luther’s colleague at the university, Andreas von Karlstadt, began to preach a radical program of iconoclasm. This involved smashing of statues and the destruction of
images at the local churches by mobs. Karlstadt also prohibited a
number of traditional ceremonies and began to teach a symbolic
view of the Lord’s Supper. Along with Karlstadt, there appeared
in the city a group of men called the “Zwickau Prophets.” This
group claimed to be directly inspired by the Holy Spirit, and therefore also the ability to reveal God’s will apart from Scripture. Because events had gotten so far out of hand, Luther believed that it
was essential to return to the city to restore order. In returning, the
Reformer was able to end the disturbances and resume his reforming activity.
Dr. Jack Kilcrease is a member of Our Savior Lutheran Church, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Reprinted from https://lutheranreformation.org/history/luthers-time-wartburg/ (accessed February 22, 2018).

FAMILY PROMISE
Our next rotation hosting
families at Immanuel is
scheduled for May 13-20.
Mark your calendars and
be blessed by this experience. There are many
ways you can help, so
please consider it. If you
are not a regular Family
Promise volunteer and
wish to give it a try, please
contact Ann Hossler, (305205-3136) or Virgil Dean,
(785-424-5115).

Keep the
Red Wagon Ministry
in your thoughts.

Immanuel Lutheran Church & University Student Center
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In Our Community
Christmas Tree
I want to again thank all
who so generously
brought gifts for our
Christmas families. There
were 6 families and they
all said “thank you to the
wonderful people.” I have
never been let down by
the God-loving people
here at Immanuel and I
just want to say “thank
you” to all of you. I do
not know who donated
gifts, but I knew you were
not boasting.
God’s Blessing on every
one. —JoAnn Siler

HealthKit Collecting
The materials for the health
kits have been coming in
and it’s wonderful. We now
have 17 towels and hope
there will be more, since the
towel is the container that
holds it all.
The health kits are given to
children to help them learn
to brush their teeth, to wash
their hands, and to keep their
hair tidy.
God’s blessing on all you
have done. And if you can,
donate more towels.
Thank you. — JoAnn Siler

Who Are We? – What Do We
Do?
Property and Grounds
The Property and Grounds Committee
consists of a diverse group of men and
women who help to keep the church in
good repair. Equally important, we plan
and carry out improvements to enhance
our Christian outreach to the community. We make inexpensive repairs, have
knowledge of modern technology, are
good organizers and planners, have engineering skills, or have a sense of color
coordination and design. We need this
variety in our membership to function
effectively. We also require the help of
other members of the congregation who
have the skills that can help us accomplish our goals.
The budget for the Committee for 2018
is $56,218, exceeded only by the personnel costs for the congregation! You
might ask, “On what do we spend all
that money?” Here are a few items: general building maintenance and repair,
elevator maintenance, building insurance and liability, janitorial supplies,
landscaping, parking lot and sidewalk
maintenance, utility costs, security and
safety systems, and heating and air conditioning. Our enhancements each year
sometimes require additional general or
memorial funds.
Are we busy? You bet!

We can use your help

Your help is welcomed and encouraged
whether it involves volunteering to do
some watering or yardwork outside, or helping
with electrical projects,
painting, woodworking,
and so on. Please keep us
in your prayers for the
church.
Jack Landgrebe,
Chairman
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SERVING IN THE LORD’S HOUSE
IN APRIL

OFFICERS OF THE
CONGREGATION—2018
Tammie George
President

USHERS
Early Service
Late Service

Michael Grear
Vice President

GREETERS
Early Service
Late Service

Sara Deterding
Secretary

LAY CALLERS

Vern Bartels
Treasurer
Board Chairs
Doug Banks ———ILCUSC Services
Dudley Karstensen ——— Outreach
Vacant ——— Educational Ministries
Barb Riley/ Tim Hetzler —————–
———–———–—— Spiritual Affairs
Organizations
Cradle Roll ————— Courtney Cook
Lutheran Women’s Missionary League
———————–— LWML Committee
Men of Immanuel Lutheran Church
———–——–——— Marvin Bredehoft
Elders
Barb Riley
Kathy Buffington
Rick Lucas

Eloise Kerbs
Tim Hetzler
Kelly Rector

READERS
Early / Late

ACOLYTES

COMMUNION
CARE
Early / Late

Deterding Family
Dudley & Charlotte Karstensen
1
8
15
22
29

Dudley Karstensen
Virgil Dean
Dudley Karstensen
Virgil Dean
Dudley Karstensen

1
8
15
22
29

Barb Riley / Marcus Koch
Jack Landgrebe / Don Miller
Lyle Hettinger / Michael Grear
Lori Bichsel / Tim Hetzler
Linda Herbel

1
8
15
22
29

Macade Lewis
Tyler Deterding
Elliott Storm
Morgan Sponholtz
Ben Buffington

1
8
15
22
29

Lori Bichsel / DeAnn & Joel Thaemert
Lori Bichsel / DeAnn & Joel Thaemert
Elois & Gary Allan / Eleanor Woodyard
Donna & Al Kuhlman / Phyllis Legler
Donna & Al Kuhlman / Phyllis Legler

Easter Sunday

A little humor

A pastor was completing a sermon on temperance. With

Remember to
save a place
for Friends

Parochial Report for
February 2018
No changes

Church Office

Tricia Fender and Leslie Traylor
785-843-0620
OFFICE HOURS

Don & Linda Herbel; Cristi Hansen; Ralph Planthold
Linda Klinker

8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Mon – Fri.

great emphasis he bellowed, “If I had all the beer in the world,
I’d take it and pour it all into the river.”
With even greater emphasis he said, “And if I had all the wine
in the world, I’d take it and pour it into the river.”
And then finally, shaking his fist in the air, he said, “If I had all
the whiskey in the world, I’d pour it into the river.”
The sermon complete, he sat down.
The choir director stood up very cautiously and announced
with a smile, nearly laughing, “For our closing song let us sing
hymn #365 – “Shall We Gather at the River.” And all sang.
A Sunday School teacher asked the class, “Does anyone here know what we mean by ‘sins of omission?’
A small girl replied, “Aren't those the sins we should
have committed, but didn't?”
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“Every Servant a Loving Messenger”

Two Important Meetings You Do Not Want to Miss:
SOLUTIONS BRIEFING
All members and friends of Immanuel are invited to attend
Justice Matters’ 2018 Solutions Briefing at 6:30 p.m.,
Monday, April 9, at the First Presbyterian Church.
This is your best opportunity to get the most recent updates
on this year’s issue areas, especially regarding the crisis
center and jail expansion, and to get ready for the big event
on April 21.

NEHEMIAH ACTION ASSEMBLY
You definitely do not want to miss this year’s Assembly. It is set for April 21.
That is Saturday, April 21, 2018, 6:30-8:00 p.m. at the Lied Center —
One of Immanuel’s Justice Matters Network members should be in touch with you
about tickets for this critical event, but in the mean time start making plans to
at tend. Your presence WILL make a difference in our effort to “do JUSTICE” in
Lawrence and Douglas County.
If you have questions, please contact Pastor Randy, or one of our Team leaders:
Virgil Dean, (785-424-5115), Ann Hossler, (305-205-3136), or Ralph Planthold,
(785-581-4708).
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